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NO. 1

X·B. G. SCRAP OPENS GRID CAMPAIGN
Freshmen Period Initiates Class Of '51
l\'.luskies Out 'To
Revenge '4!6 Defeat

X's Big· 4 Unitell Ag«iinst Pig·ski1i Vetoes

1

C111>s May Not 11< Do/ Jeri
, lintil Prq:a11u• U.K. Rally

Aerial Offenses Of 80111
Tt>ams Sharp For Game
By Bob Coates
The 1947 collegiate pigskin
parade gets underway beneath the mazdas at Xavier
Stadium tonight as Xavier's
Musketeers, with Head Coach
Eel Kluska making his collegiate
debut, entertain Coach Bob Wittakcr's Bowling Breen Falcons.
Out for revenge after a 1946,
33-6 setback, the Blue Battalion
is stronger and heavier; thereby
rating at least an even match
against the Bee Gees.
A crowd
of 10 000 fans is expected to be
on h~nc\ £or the opening kickoff
at 8: 30 p.m.
''T" For Two
Both the Falcons and the Musketeers arc using the "T" formation with variations. Coaches Wittaker and Kluska are
known for fielding conditioned
elevens, well drilled in the fundamental tactics of the game.
A Miami University graduate,
Wittakcr, who is in his seventh
year as Falcon mentor, has
amassed a total of 32 victories,
15 losses and th1·ce ties at Bowling Green.
Wittaker has always stated, "if we aren't the
best team on the field we will be
the best conditioned team out
there."
The Falcons, rated highly as a
defensive team in past years,
are also expected to show a
scoring punch both through the
air and on the ground.

Falcon Backs Powerful
Jn the Falcon backfield arc
Max Minnich,
1946 All-Ohio
halfback, Tom Inman and Jack
Woodlawn to provide the deception and power along the
ground.
The B. G. aerial attack will be headed by signal
calling passers Russ Maples and
Ennis
Walker.
Co-Captains
Wayne Blaker at center, and
Jim Knierim, at end, will head
(Continued on Page 4)

XV En1·olbnent
Lcu·gest ln History
The largest enrollment in the
one-hundred and sixteenth year
of educational history of Xavier
University is anticipated this
year with a total of over 3000
students on the Avondale, Milford and Downtown campuses.
of Dean
the Avondale
Liberal Arts
Victor J. Nieporte,
S.J.,
college reported a total of 1650
men registered in the day school,
Dr. Raymond McCoy, acting director of the Graduate School,
expects an enrollment of approximately 75 graduate students next week, Dean John A.
McGrail, S.J., of Milford, announced a total of 180 students
jn the Milford division, and Dean

: .FiYc l-Iu1uh·ed
'F1·osh rro Sec Ganie
1

Uy Joi• M1•yer, Jr.
Oh. the Juc:k of the Hl..\7
Frt·shmen !
The: Student Council. through
Prc:sident Bert Downing, has an1 11m111eed that for the first time
sint:e pre-\\'ar clays a Freshman
,.
. Incluctiun Period is being held.
! DI ue-cappL•cl
men
wandering
»_.,,·:;··
~-··":./?°'
·,>: I airnkssly abuut the campus may
"'~,;,.\+ I IJL' n•quirecl to sing "Xavier E'or
Aye." lo perform errands, such
[ a:; purdiasing a hot clog and a
t:okL'. and, in general, to subjugate themselves to the whims
'
of their betters,
the almighty
uppc:rclassmen and alumni.
This happy era in the life o[
our fledgling students began during their three clay pre-registr<Jtion orientation period, <Jnd will
continue until the pep rally prior to the Xavier-Kentucky football game October 4th.
The
Pictured above, concenh·ating on the pigskin is Xavie1·'s coaching staff, Jim l\IcGurk, backfield, three major duties of these fuBill Feldhaus, line, Eel I{luska, Head Coach, ancl "Reel" Lavelle, freshman, which has concenti·atecl on lure men of Xavier arc: To wear
im1m1·ti~1g their football "Know-How" since last month to the Musketeer well wished and highly I freshman
caps throughout all
hopccl for 1947 squad.
____ I their waking hours, except in the
csape) and the cafeteria, lo know
and be able to sing 'Xavier Fot·
Aye" and "Xavier Chimes;" and
last, but not least, to learn and
1
Rival
football
coaches
from
put
lo practice the ancient Mus1-lis Reverence, 1 he President:
Xavier University and the Uni- kic maxim - "A Xavier man is
i\ly first worcl is a warm and hearty welcome as you begin
versity of Cincinnati will be the a gentleman.''
a new scholastic year at Xavier University.
principal speakers al a smoker i
Upperclassmen on Guarcl
You a1·e wise in preparing yourselves fo1· life by confor university men given Thurs- 1 All upperclassmen have been
tinuing yo111· education. You are more fortunate than the many
who find themselves unable to enroll in any institution of
day, October 16, at 7: 30 p.m., in requested to sec that no infrachigher learning. I am confident that you will never regret
ihc main dining room of the lions of Induction Period rules
your choice of Xavier University.
Cinc111nati Club, Garfield Place take place.
Student Council
Xavier is cleclicatecl to sending fo1·th into the world men
and Race St., by the University alsu asks that the names of
ancl women of souncl jucl!mcnt, of acute and roundecl intellect,
Shop of the John Shillito Com- freshmen violating these laws
of u1>right and strong character. The worlcl neecls such men
pany.
Eel Kluska and Bill be turned in to the Special Padancl women as never before.
You need such education Fcldhaus of Xavier, arid Ray die Board Committee of the
such education as Xavier gives - to 1eacl rich, full successful
Nolting and John Wicthc of UC Council.
The Paddle Board
Jives.
will provide verbal fireworks Committee has assured the News
1
May Goel bless you and us as we begin our task together.
with a discussion of the 1947 ! that prompt and vigorous action
Celestin J. Steiner, S.J.
football season.
Baseball and, will be taken upon all oITcndcrs.
President, Xavier University
football films will also be shown. Special appointees to this comAll students arc invited to at- miilcc include several 230-pound
f/is IJonor, The Mayor:
lend.
At Xavier, free tickets members of the Muskie football
It is a genuine pleasure for me to s1>eak on behalf of the
can be obtained from Ralph G. squad, whose sole duty is to
l>COl>le of the City of Cincinnati in extending a most cordial
Ho!lmcycr Jr. who is serving c:arry out the sentences imposed
civic welcome to the twenty-eight hunclrecl students on the
as campu~ representative for upon the lowly freshman who
three campuses of Xavier University who have begun theil·
the Shillito Company. Tickets has forgotten his cap or misprocollege work this week. Cincinnati is proucl of the contribun1ay also ,be obt.uined in the nouncecl the "Aye" in "Xavier
tions which Xavier University has made to the city ancl nation
XU News office.
(Continued on Page 2)
in providing a souncl educational l>rogram ancl training for
American youth.
I wish to join with fellow Cincinnatians in welcoming
particularly students from the various states ancl foreign
counti·ies to our city ancl to take this opportunity of congratulating the President, Faculty, Alumni ancl Students of
Xavier on their one hunclrecl ancl sixteenth year of eclucational
The entire X.U. family ccle- vier Clef Club sang lhe beautihistory.
bratccl September 7, as the Rev.: ful Missa de Angclis.
Carl W. Rich Mayor, City of Cincinnati
John V. Usher, S.J., observed a' For the past several years, Fr.
Golden Jubilee . . . 50 years as! Usher has been a familiar and
-a member of the Society of Je- wcll-Jovccl figure on the campus.
Paul J. O'Connor, S.J., of the
'X.U.' News Conclave sus. To climax appropriately. Well known as Professor of
Downtown College, expects a
The XU NEWS will hold its
total of more than 1100 taking first general meeting of the the celebration, Fr. Usher sang: Spanish, in the past year, Fr.
High Mass in Bcllarmine Chap-: Usher has done a hcrculca11 task
courses toward degrees and ceryear Wednesday, September cl, at which the Rev. Celestin J. '. in the reorganization of the Clef
tificates in the evening division.
24 at 1:30 p.m. in Room 47, Steiner, S.J., President of the: Club which has been dormant
Accurate figures on registra- Albers Hall.
All members Univc1·sily, delivered a fitting, during the war years.
tion will be announced next of the staff as well as stuweek in the Xavier University dents interested in Journal- tribute to the fifty faithful years: The jubilarian has one living
of Fr. Usher's service to the or-' brother, Mart, and several nieces
News when the downtown and ism are urged to attend.
de1·. Local members of the Xa- ' and nephews.
graduate courses will open.
1

J

1

Officials Greet X's 116tli Yr.

Shillito Snioker
Set For Oct. 16

1

1

F ntlier Usher Celebrates
His Fiftietli A11nivers£iry
i
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"X's" NFCCS-NSA Delegate
Unravels Their Mea11ings
.\:.:
.

By Clmrley Hogan

By John C. McDonald

When I was assigned this feature, the editor asked, "Can you
whip
up a story on those alphabet organizations you are connected
•••• u
Associated Collegiate Presa
'"' \Vith?" Such is the general knowledge of the National Federation
We submitted a rough draft of Catholic College Students and the National Students Association.
The Catholic School Press Als'n.
of this column's copy to our ed- Not only are the general purposes of these groups unknown, but
~
itor under the caption, 'MOST- few students recognize the names, and fewer still are able to arIntercollegiate College Press
".
L Y DRIVEL."
When he re- range the letters in their proper sequence.
Editor-in-chief ........................................................ William Bocklage, '48 turned it, he had blue-penciled
However the blame does not rest on the students in general,
Associate Ellitors ........: ................................................. C. Charles Lang, "MOSTLY."
but upon these students who represent Xavier
Louis Bunriing, Joe Meyer, Marie Flournoy.
• • •
University in these associations. Since it is
News Editors .............................................................. Clarence Bechtold,
Who's Blue???
vitally important, both to the students and to
John Waddell, James O'Brien, Howard Naberhaus.
"Look!" exclaimed the freshthe organizations that each member of the UniExchange Editors ........................ Daniel O'Donnell, Joseph C. Kelly. man eagerly, "We get souvenirs,
versity has a complete working understanding
Sports Co-Editors .................................... Dick Henkel, Robert Coates. yet!"
of the NFCCS and the NSA, we are beginning a
Assistants: William Lakoff, Charles Geraci, Thomas Murnane,
But his naive hope was quickcampaign to make every student at Xavier who
Ed Conlon, Thomas Ryan, Lyle L. Freppon.
ly crushed.
When he reached
is concerned about the future aware of the .exFeature Ellitor ........................................................ :... Robert Helmes '48 the head of the line, someone
istence, the purpose, and the advantages of these
Assistants: Arthu·r Schuh, Carl Kramb, Robert Dauer, John Cassin tossed a ridiculously small circle
two groups.
Jr., Gabriel Hartke, John Leibold, Paul W. Kelley, Charles
of blue felt at him.
· Both are similar in that a student does not
Larkin, Jack McCullough, Frank w. Walsh, Thomas Tuite.
"It's a pennant," decided the
c. Hogan
actually join, but through his affiliation with
Evening College Staff ...................................... Marie Flournoy, Editor freshman.
"What a nice gescampus 'activities, he participates in the programs
Assistants: Marilyn Hilvers, Thelma Dinsmore, Julie Geeks, Mary ture on the part of the school!"
of each. Beyond this, they begin to differ.
Brinkman, Audrey McCafferty, Pat Riley, Cathy Diehl,'• . "No," said the upper-clasman
The ·National Student Association is avowed to ·unite the inColumns ancl Corresponclcnts ............ Charles Koenig, Andrew v. ·across the counter "It's not a stitutions of higher learning of this nation with a ·common front
Dojesak, Paul Ernst, Louis lfopinski, Thomas L.' J{enealy, Charles pennant."
'
of our basic democratic ideologies. The Association has two comHogan, Jr., Eugene Friedmann, Henry M. Massey, Donald J.
"Then it's an emblem to sew missions or fields of endeavor, the national and the international.
l\Ieyer, Richard W. Dempsey, John E. Wall, Victor L. Kelley. Jr., on my sweater, huh?"
On the national scale, NSA studies the problems of student govs y1 N1·tzk en, J osep I1 Carney, A rnoId J • R osemeyer, B ert Dow n'mg.
"Wrong again," the other re- ernment and educational opportunities. Such cases as academic
· d mann, Th omas B e1•t•mg. plied in a cold voice, "It's a cap." freedom and educational discrimination are considered. On the
. Ia t•ion "·I
c 1rcu
" anagers ............ E'ugene J • F r1e
·
I
Ad
·
R
v·
relief and rehabilitation for foreign schools
F acu It y E ']·t
1 oria
v1ser ................ ev. 1ct or c . Stcc h schult e, s .J ·
The new student grinned. "Oh, international ,,lane,
"'
. t or ............................................ M r. J oseph L'ink , Jr., •3~a I never wear a cap," ile answer- and affiliation with international groups are acted upon.
F acu It Y D irec
The basic unit of NSA is the local group, the individual school.
(The ·•·lews 11n1J opinions its exprcsse1l by .-nrlon• feature writer&, columnists ed airily, "Just keep it."
and gue•t writers do not neceHHurlly exprcos the olflclul opinions of the
Several local units, working together in a geographical section of
X1u·ler Unl""r•lty Ad111inl•tratlon.
!llutters or oO'lelut natur.. appenrln~
The little headpiece was placed th~ country, comprise a region. Through cooperative .working and
t11 the NEWS wm be "" •leHhrnate1I.)
suddenly and squarely between
studying, concrete plans are formed and answers reached. And
his ears, to the accompaniment from this springs national achievement.
of a stern dissertation on the
The purpose .of the National Federation of Catholic College
return. to Xavier University of Students, too, is to unite - to unite the would be isolated Catholic
one of the oldest of college cus- Colle.ges of the United States. The Federation trains able lay
toms.
leaders to present the Catholic philosophy of life to other st-.idents,
"You just entered one semester and to carry on this presentation by integrating it into their posttoo late, Bub," the voice .con- graduate life.
eluded kindly. "Ne'xt man!"
The NFCCS fulfills is missions through several commissions
• • •
ranging from International Affairs to Catholic Action. Every large
• ltf usketee1·s, We' l'e W itli You • • •
Hot Cross Puns
campus organization has a corresponding national commission that
F ever Xavier began a football season with an air of hope- No, Egbert, The Pilgrims were studies the problems of such clubs on all Catholic campuses and
ful expectancy surrounding each of its coaches, players, NOT a box of cookies!
acts as a clearing house to disseminate the information gathered.
and supporters, the 1947 season is it. No one has been willing
* "' •
Although the divisions are different, the NFCCS is divided into
to commit himself on the pros and cons of the current Musk- Let's hope it doesn't take as regions for the same purposes as the NSA.
For here, too, the
ies for fear that any optimistic bubble which might be built lOng to get a degree as it did to strongest unit is the local ;group. By an inverse procedure, the
up will explode in his face.
register.
Some fellows even national federation becomes strongest through the region and the
One thing is certain. Any clouds which mar this season had conflicting C-numbers.
local units.
will not bring a torrent of bitter protest and accusation upon
This has been but a brief explanation of what the organizations
•
•
any player, coach or other official, because everyone and
are. Their workings, purposes and benefits will be more fully
Who Cares?
everything connected with Xavier football in 1947 has car- Ostriches are fond of vege- explained in subsequent issues. The important point is that we
ried an aura of dead seriousness from the very start. All tables.
need qualified leaders, and these groups train leaders. It is true
individuals have expended a maximum of effort to produce Apes have two sets of teeth. that we have been called idealists. But an ideal is but a reality
the slam-bang squad that Xavier deserves.
lacking the backing to materialize.
•
Any joy which enters the Musketeer camp for the next
The
popular
morning
cup
of
three months will have been preceded by the proverbial
"blood, sweat and tears." For that same reason every Xavier coffee indulged in by many of
supporter caries the burden of giving whatever he can to us now costs 7c -'- an increase
of 2c, and another wallop at our
back Coach Ed Kluska and his squad until it hurts.
We must give, and give and give, and then will come battered budgets. Java see such
the joy. What we've been waiting to see, and what others nerve?
Mr. Irvin F. Bem;ner, Director dency affidavits are available in

.

I
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•

•
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Watch Your Pennies, Vets,
Subsistence Checks Delayed

"'
have worked so hard for to give us, is just over the horizon.
These paof Veterans Education, stated the Veterans Office.
The horizon will be reached when a toe touches the pigskin A moron is a fellow who just this week that veterans should pers should be submitted to the
finished reading this column.
tonight. EVERYBODY - GIVE!
X.U. Veterans Office which will
not expect their first subsistence

e

To The F1·eslimen

AVIER welcomes the men in blue caps to her campus.
X
Despite the attitude of upper classmen, who will probably be treating you as if you had never been born, they
really like to see you in the halls, at the games, and at the
various social centers in the Queen City. Xavier pins great
hopes on you. It is your attitude toward your alma mater,
the new, eager love of all things that belong to Xavier, that
will carry the traditional spirit of the University to unexplored heights.
Do not hesitate to unleash Your spirit at the pep rallies,
or to cheer until you lose your voices at the games. Learn
the school songs. Get acquainted with everything. Get to
know Xavier. Let Xavier know you. You have the opportunity to be the greatest class ever enrolled at this institution.
As Freshmen, you will discover that you know very
little about anything. It will be confusing in the classroom.
This should not worry you, for, in all probability, you will
not begin to realize the pattern here until your Junior year.
Then you will understand that Xavier offers something more
than a superficial college "rah," and hustle-bustle spirit.
Besides the bonfires, pep rallies, games, dances, blue and
white pennants, Xavier strives to inculcate into her students
humility in learning; an insight into the hearts and a sYmpathy for the suffering of your fellow men; a firm conviction
of the livability of life, and a profound and reasonable faith
that will enable you to overcome the disappointments and
setbacks that are bo1itnd to come into your future lives.
Xavier will give you a meaning of life, regardless of the
possibilities of your success or failure in the business world.
Perhaps as Freshmen you will not comprehend all this, but
as you progress here, the meaning will become clearer and
You will learn to love your alma mater sincerely and
gratefully.

Freshmen: Rise and shine!

F1·osh Officers
lntrodrtced At
Sortth Hall Dance
At the Musical Mix for Freshmen held in South Hall, September 12; Bert Downing, President of Student Council, introduced the newly elected Freshman Class Officers. They were:
William O'Brien, President, Paul
O'Brien, Larry Kane and Paul
Wise.
These men will represent the Freshman Class in Student Council.
Jim Cullen, chairman of the
dance committee, reported · the
dance a big success_.
He extended his thanks to Teddy Abt,
Helen Heskamp, Jean Geers. and
Marie Flournoy for acting as
hostesses.
The unsuccesi:iful candidates
for Council included Tom Ashe,
Dennis Barron, Stan Grigsby,
John Hooley, Al Neidhamer,
Jim King, Henry Mayer and Joe
Zores.

------------Students are asked to stay
out of Hinkle Ball unless they
have business tber.eln.

forward them for you to the VA.
checks from the Veterans AdMr. Beumer also emphasized
ministration until at least Nov- the importance of veterans noember 1.
Subsistence allow- tifying his office in Science Hall
ances, however, will accrue immediately when an individfrom September 17 for those ual course is dropped from the
Veterans who intend
vets who began school on that schedule.
to withdraw from the Universidate.
The full amount due will
ty must notify the Veterans Ofbe included on your first check, fice and Fr. Bushman's Office
and succeeding checks will prob- immediately.
Failure to notiably be on time on the first of fy the Veterans Office will jeopardize your future training uneach month.
der
the G.I. Bill.
In order to draw the full subsistence allowance of $65.00 or
$90.00 per month, veteran students must be enrolled for at
least twelve credit hours.
A
proportional subsistence allowance is paid for . anything less
(Continued from Pace 1)
than twelve credit hours.
For Aye."
For a veteran to increase his
In all seriousness, the Inducsubsistence allowance to $90.00 tion Period will long be rememper month for a dependent, the bered by the participants as the
following evidence must be in gayest event of their freshman
the hands of the Veterans Ad- year.
The whole affair is enministration:
{1) To increase tered into in a combined spirit
subsistence for a wife, a notar- of fun and comradeship.
Alized copy or a notarized photo- though the rules governing the
static copy of a marriage certifi- Freshman Period are not mancate, not a marriage license; (2) datory, it has been noted that
To increase subsistence for a this freshman class is, as did
dependent parent, etc., a depen- the cl~sses in pre-war years, perdency affidavit, and a copy of forming in the true Xavier Spiryour birth certificate. . Depen- it.

Freshman Period
Initiates Class

\

.
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XAVERIANUS
COMMENTS
By Bob Helmes
Summer School Students More
Serious
When Xavieranus hung up his
briefcase, following final exams
the last week of May, he settled
down to a peaceful and not too
hot summer. Following several
weeks of rest, to allow his shattered nerves to recover from
seven final exams, Xavieranus
slipped quietly into room 108,
where he preceeded to pass twoand-one half hours, five days per
week, for the next six weeks,
listening and looking while
Fathers Wellmuth and Hetherington expounded the respective
theories of Metaphysics and Cosmology.
Xavieranus breathed a gentle
sigh of relief when cool weather
attended class right up until the
final week of summer school.
He noticed a very distinct attitude of seriousness among the
summer students,, strangely absent from fall and spring sessions.
Confusion, clique confabs, and
unnecessary noise were not
attendance.
Nuns Attend Class
And Xavieranus found
presence of many nuns oncampus, and in class, somewhat
strange. He was surprised on entering the News Room early in
the session to find six nuns very
seriously discussing their studies.
It lent a scholastic atmosphere
to the campus.
Fall Session Nears
And on the last day of the
summer session Xavieranus
found· something strange too,
when one of the iprofessors allowed those students who so desired to take oral final exams.
He thought that this was a pretty
good idea, but nevertheless he
wrote his.
And then Xaverianus had to go
to work, where one day he picked
up a local newspaper and read
that Mr. Kluska was opening
practice for the first football
game of the season. And that's
the game you're watching tonight!

Foreign Club
Sends Speaker
The Speakers' Bureau of XaForeign Relations Club
dispatched its first speaker Friday night, Sept. 12th.
Robert
M. Quinlan, who is acting chairman of the group, addressed the
Men's Club of the First Methodist Church in Covington, Ky.,
upon the subject of the United
Nations.

Graduate Division Has
New Courses Offered
The Graduate Division of Xavier University for the first time
is offering advanced courses in
Philosophy.
Two clases have
beeen scheduJ1; •. 1, Origins of Modern Philosophkal Poblems, Pl.
133, and St. Thomas on Man, Pl.
211, the first of which may also
be used to fill undergraduate deficiencies.

WELCOMES

Xavier Through The Summer
Activities And .Athletics
H~·

Dick Fflirbcmks, Jr.

---------------------------For the first time in the history of the Cincinnati Symphony
Orchestra, it .will, on October 10, inaugurate its regular season
under the baton of an American-born conductor. Thor Johnson,
favorite son of Wisconsin Rapids, Wisconsin. will direct this symphonic ensemble in a presentation of works by Griffes, Vivaldi,
Beethoven and Richard Strauss to mark the opening of the fiftythird year of clasical entertainment for residents of the Ohio Valley.
"It is a great challenge and responsibility to provide the
music lovers in this vicinity with works of the great masters by
our distinguished orchestra," states Mr. Johnson.
Concerning the interest of those of college age in fine music,
the conductor makes note of the fact that members of the younger
gener?tion are becoming more
and more exposed to the classics
than they realize.
Strangely
enough, the great masses of
American youth are being drawn
toward the music of the masters
by the trend of popular tunes
which all of us hear repeated
day after day. One reason for
this is that many of the modern
"swing" numbers are nothing
more than firmly established
masterpieces with a change of
tempo, a slight alteration of
theme and the addition of some
words. As young people become
more familiar with these tunes,
they are placing themselves in
a position to receive the "original" of these "carbon copies"
in a combined state of curiosity
and pride.
In verification of this point, no
one can deny that the man who
derived, we cannot say wrote,
Dr. Tlwr Jolms01i
the modern song 'Till the End of
Time has done n:iore to popularize the name of Chopin and his
immortal classic, the Polonaise, than any "longhair" lecturer could
ever hope to accomplish.
The maestro continues with a remark on the situation existing
at dances and other activities where the orchestra or band is an integral part but not the sole attraction. The number of students
who prefer to "stand one out" now and then to watch the band at
the prom is steadily on the increase. This is a result of the widespread harmonic styles and types that everyone is able to hear
thanks, for the most part, to radio, the phonograph, and motim~
pictures. This diversity is creating a desire in musical young
America to observe talented artists perform.
· t . o ne is
· ma k'mg modern youth take notice
T wo con d i't'ions ex1s

Clef Club Travels
On the 14th day of May the
45-voiced Clef Club, lead by director, Franklin Bens, and moderator, E'r. John Usher, inaugurated a two day concert tour of
four Louisville schools. A morning concert was .given at Nazareth Downtown Girls' College.
Afternoon concerts followed at
Our Lady of Mercy Academy
and the Ursuline College.
A
brief social dance took place before the Xavier sing-kings proceeded to Nazareth College of
Nazareth, Kentucky, where a
formally escorted dinner preceded their final concert.
A precedent-shattering for~1al dance
ensued, marking the initial oncam!"US dance since the inception of the girls' school.
The
Clef Club returned to Cincy the
next day, bearing verbal invitations from each of the four
schools to make the concert tour
of Louisville an annual affair.

pation, losing 10 while winning
only five. Coach Hiatt expressed satisfaction with his team and
the hope for a more polished
club in the coming year.
i\lcrmaicl Tavern Active
The campus-famous Mermaid
Tavern was one of the more active Xavier organizations during
the summer.
Father Sweeney,
moderator, stated that the Tavern held its monthly meetings
throught the summer.
,..........................................- ......--Drugs-Wines-StaUonery

The Abe Baumring
Pliannacy
3618 Montgomery Road

• ====E=V=AN==S=T=O=N~===
............................................................
• ..
XA VIER's FAVORITE
BARBER

Baseball Team Finishes Third
In Tri-State League competition coach George Hiatt's spirited young ball team finished in
third place in the Central League,
winning 10 games while losing
five.
The Xavier nine did not
fare as well in college partici---------------

JULIUS LOHR

3757 Montgomery Road
3 Blocks East of Campus
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RU'l. H BEST
1

THEATRICAL AGENCY
Ruth Best

Carol Chapelle
Sinton Hotel CBerr1 3331

of fine music and the other au1gments a desire to look on as the ~:i~1~11;11~11;1~11;11;11;11;1~11;11;1~11;11;11;;1;11;11;11~1;11;11;11;n;F.;.;;;;~~;::::~::;::;:~;::::::;::;;;;;::;:~'
virtuoso plays. Mr. Johnson feels certain that as time passes and
these conditions progress, the younger set will find its way into .r#Jr#lr#lr#Jr#Jr#Jr#Jr#ir#ir#Jr#Jr#Jr#lr#lr#J@tthe concert hall and become "classic-conscious".
With regards to the entire American public, the 'conductor has
this to say:
"During the war, there developed a curiosity for fine music in
The tremendous value of milk as a natural
those who had never given it any consideration before. As a result, thse .persons found that there is a new form of relaxation to
energy restoring food makes it an essential
be had in the concert hall,. in record collection, and in symphonic
in every student's diet.
radio broadcasts."
Incidentally, Mr. Johnson, while serving with the United States
Army in Europe, organized and conducted an all-G.I. Symphony
orchestra. It was during this period, he became closely associated
with Xavier's Dr. Joseph Link, Jr., Professor of Economics, then
producing Army radio programs.
2519 Vine Street
AV. 6480
Mr. Johnson first became acquainted with the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra in fall, 1946, when he conducted in the absence
of Eugene Goosens while the company was on tour. Soon afterward,
December 8 to be exact, he was .guest conductor in Cincinnati and
ten days later was appointed re.gular conductor of the orchestra ~lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll1111111111111111111111111111115
for the Season of 1947-48 by the unanimous vote of the Board of S:
5

·Too Important To Forget -
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ALL

Join a live wire organization!
The XAVIER NEWS welcomes all students who are
inte1·ested and anxious to
write. Many positions on the
staff in business management
and reporting are open.
Apply at the News Office
in Hfnkle Hall or attend the
Staff meeting in Room 47,
Albers Hall, September 24
at 1: 30 p.m.

J. H. FIELMAN DAIRY CO.

Trustees.

-

,

--

:

With such.a hand to guide the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra,
the music lovers of the Queen City may well expect their company
to continue its policy of "the best in music by the most competent
artists". To Thor Johnson, we at Xavier wish the best of luck
during the coming season.

5

§

Tlie Laundry Nea,.est Xavier

~

Offers Fast, Dependable Service

STUDENT COUNCIL BUSY WITH~
PL_4NS FOR COMING ''47-'48 TERM~

"SHIRTS OUR SPECIALTY"

The U. S. Congress is not the
only legislative body holding extra sessions, for the Xavier University Student Council held
meetings throughout the summer, making plans for the numerous extracurricular student
activities that begin with the resumption of classes.
Bert Downing, Business Administration senior, who is President of the Student Council
called three meetings during the
"dog days" of August and early

5
5

September.
Details of
the §
Freshman
Orientation
Week §_were worked out in these sessions, and the Pep Rally which §
featured the first day of school _§
was organized.
The social calendar which is
published yearly by the Council §
was made up and will be is- 5
sued soon.
It will include the §
traditional Xavier flings, the 5
Frosh-Soph Hop, the Junior §
Prom, the Military Ball, and the i

E

\

One D<ty Service If Desired

ASTOR LAUNDERS
3912 Reading Road

AV011 l765

"You Get 'Em Faster At Astor"
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Se ni 01' Ball.
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..4S _4 CO-ED SEES IT:

Mr. Football Is Here
By

~larilyn

Hilvers

(Ed. Note - What ho!
The feminine touch has invaded the
XU NEWS sports page!
In a novel sports-writing experiment,
Marilyn Hilvers, Evening College student and NEWS staff member,
adds new frills to the sports page with a woman's view of Xavier's
sports pamde.)

Let's have a toast. To Mr. Football: that amazing individual
who once again is clicking (sic) his cleats and accepting with
kingly pride his '47 pigskin scepter. At Xavier, he promises "a
new era" of spirited endeavor, as throughout the nation he mounts
the throne of unsurpassed fall sports supremacy to rousing plaudits
from crowded amphit~eaters. But this regal recognition was not
always his fare.
Well he remembers those dark, pre-Christian Dior days, when
a silken tunic served as shoulder padding and a laurel wreath as
an air-conditioned chapeau. Ah, those were the days many a B. C.
bobby-soxless Betty Co-ed scampered o'er the Appian Way to see
her Julius Caesanviosky make that kick.
But, there were wars to be fought then, too; and, so it was
that 1-A Julius and his football were off to Britain and thence,
many Junior Julius's later, to America.
It was tb,e sportsmen of Harvard, in 1847, who introduced
football's immediate forerunner, Rugby, to our good old U. S. A.
This sport is still popular in the East; but, it is to American Intercollegiate Football, that evolved from widespread Rugby changes,
to which the great American public salaams.
The introduction of the forward pass in 1906 brought "open
play" football to the fore. Spectator interest soared and smaller
colle.ges found taking to the air 'lfighting chance" medicine, when
confronted by leading elevens.
America's destiny was rapidly elliptically shaped. Some authorities even hold that Mr. Greeley's westward ad'!ice was inspired
by a U. C. L. A. backfield. Be that as it may, from barbershop
quartets to bicycles .built for two, we were a football happy people.
In 1927, the formation of the Intercollegiate Conference (Big
Ten) further stimulated the development of college teams, and
fostered football's present curriculum dignity. In general, college
physical education showed marked improvement.
For football's economic history we need not deive into that of
the Ancient Roman Empire, for this sport's lucrative life ·began
little more than fifty years ago. Until then, revenue from college
sports was virtually unknown. Gate receipts of five or six figures
are of Atomic Age vintage.
Another recent pigskin .game addition is the confettied potpourri of pep rallies, bands, and cheerleaders that somewhere
along the line, like Topsy, "just grow'd" into the position of beloved prominence they hold today.
This Saturday night Mr. Football is in his glory, as Coach
Kluska's Messrs. Stackhouse and Conway and Mangold and McQuade add the Victory Parkway jewels of Muskie endeavors to that
royal helmet. But hold it a minute. There's the flip of the coin.
Ah, this calls for another toast, hey. To Xavier's '47 kick-off! Long
may she spiral.

Unbeaten Season Xavier's Greatest Game
Ask a Xavier alumnus what
Sti"ll I n Off•ing
was the greatest game that a
Xavier has never had an un- Muskie eleven ever played, and
defeated football season, but three out of four times the anthree times they missed such an swer will be the contest with
enviable achievement by but Georgetown of Washingtin, D.C.,
one game.
In 1941 they lost in 1941.
In their final .game of
only to Kentucky by a 21-6 mar- the season played at Cincinnati,
gin; in 1926 to Haskell's famed Xavier downed the Hoyas 14-6.
Indians, 27-0; and in 1920 Miami Chet Mutryn's sprint of SO-odd
inflict~d a stunning 31-0 defeat yards in the last canto gave his
1
on the Muskies.
team their winning margin.

BOWL
BOWLING ~G[
GREEN

Playing Field
Is Resodded
In 'X' Stadium

CAPT.
BLOKER OF B. G.
•

C"4P

New Seats, Band Stand
Business Mgr. On Ball
During the summer vacation
workmen have been busy repairing and resodding Xavier
Stadium.
With the playing
field raised from 12 to 15 inches
expedient and adequate drainage
can be assured.
This work, under the direction of Gordon E. Nead, Business
Manager of Athletics, also includes the i·epairing, numbering
and painting of the seats, and
the erection of two new concession stands.
All seats will be reserved for
the Musketeer's six home games
this year.
To efficiently usher
the fans to their proper seats a
large force of uniformed ushers
has been hired.
At the south end of the stadium, beneath the time clock, a
semi-circular band stand has
been built to accommodate Xavier's 60 piece marching band.

Fall Pigskin Scliedule
Sept. Z6 Fri. night Western Mich. College - Home
Oct. 4 - Sat. night - Kentucky - Home
Oct. 10 - Fri. night - John
Carroll - Home
Oct. 18 - Sat. afternoon Miami - Home
Oct. Z5 .:_ Sat. afternoon Cincinnati - There
Nov. 1 - Sat. afternoon Dayton - There
Nov. ·s - Open
Nov. 15 - Sat. afternoon Marshall Home (Home-.
coming)
Nov. 2Z - Sat. afternoon Ohio - There

THERE WON'T BE ANY EGGS LAID THIS YEAR
By Costello

/

,

OVER

Xavier fans ought to see plenty of action at the centers of both
lines since the Bowling Green center slot is handled by Wayne
Bloker, co-captain of the Falcons. Bloker and Vikertosky, Xavier
captain and veteran center, should supply the crowci with some
top notch line play.
Bloker stands 5' 9", and :weighs 198 pounds, and is one of the
mainstays of the Falcon line. Like Vikertosky he is an excellent
ball snapper and a hard man to move on the defense.
Blaker has played under Coach Wittaker at Sandusky High
School, so is well versed in the Wittaker method of play. So Muskie
Fans should keep their eyes on the center of the line and clear
the decks for action.

X(lvier And Bowling Green
To Open Local Grid Seaso11,
{Continued from page 1)
the defensive strength of the
Orange and Brown.
The Musketeers, with an entirely new coaching staff, are
endeavoring to make this a sue• cessful season. Coach Ed Kluska, a rabid exponent of the "T",
has returned to his Alma Mater
bringing with him a splendid
high school record of 35 wins,
three ties and one loss in three
years at Purcell High.
The Muskie line, under the
able direction of burly Bill Feldhaus, is one of the heaviest in
Xavier history.
Tackles Jim
Marek and
Ray Stackhouse
along with guards Don Kay and
Mike Varchola have performed
well in practice.
At ends Bob
Conway and Jim DeFranco, both
1946 lettermen, are excellent
pass receivers and rate highly
defensively.
The veteran Captain Mike Vikertosky will share the center
duties with 210 pound Steve
O'Dea, giving Xavier added
strength in the middle of the
forward wall.
In the "X" backfield will be
'46 letterman Bob McQuade at
quarter, Elder stars Paul Drennan and 1Jon Mangold at the
halves, and rugged Al Lang at
full.
The .backfield, under the
tutorship of Jim McGurk, has
improved steadily and possesses
the speed and ability to power
its way through its opponents.
Left handed Jim Mason, McQuade and Howie Tolbert round
out a trio of able passers to be

featured in ·the Muskie aerial
attack.
By comparison, the Falcons
have the edge in experience
since they have ten lettermen in
the starting line-up, while Xavier has only four.
The Muskie line will outweigh the Falcons about 15 pounds per man.
The two schools have played
twice, with Bowling Green capturing both encounters.
The
F'alcons were here in 1943,
trouncing the Musketeers 40-0
at that time, and last year at
Bowling Green lambasting the
Xavier stalwarts, 33-6.
Probable starting line-up for
tonight's game:
XAVIER
POSITION
Conway
(195) L. E.
Stackhouse
(220) L. T.
Kay
(215) L. G.
Vikertosky Capt. (185).
C
Varchola
(195) R. G.
Marek
<Z15) R. T.
DeFranco
(180) R. E.
McQuade
(170) Q. B.
Drennan
(178) L. H.
Mangold
(1'79) R. B.
Lang
(192) F.B.
BOWLING GREEN POSITION
Durham
(180) L. E.
Rideout
(ZOO) L. T.
Bellard
(186) L. G.
Bloker Co. Capt.
(198)
C
Sheldon
(185) R. G.
Matteson
(205) R. T.
Knierim Co. Capt. (180) R. E.
Walker
(180) Q. B.
Minnich
(188) L. B.
Inman
(190) B. B.
Woocllancl
(190) F. B.
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POSITION
l95) L.E.
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l85),
c
.95) R.G.
!15) R.T.
l80) R.E.

.70) Q.B.
78) L.B.
79) R.H.
l92) F.B.
POSITION
180) L.E.
lOO) L.T.
86) L. G.
98)
c
85) R.G.
05) R.T.
80) R.E.
80) Q.B.
86) L.B.

R.R.
90) F.B.
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Well known to Xavier fans is Captain Mike "Vic" Vikertosky,
who is in his fourth year as regular Muskie center. This Mount
Pleasant, Pennsylvania product is six feet two and weighs 185
pounds.
Mike ·was graduated from his home-town Hurst High School
in 1940, just four ye~rs after Head Coach Ed Kluska was graduated
from the same school. "Vic" inade three letters, and was captain
of the Hurst squad in 1939. He also won honors as All-West Morland County center for two consecutive years.
In the fall of 1940, Mike entered Xavier where he played
center on. the 'frosh squad. A year later, he won a starting berth
on the varsity. He held that same position through the '42 season
until he entered the Army.
During Mike's three and a half years of service in the Ordnance
Branch he saw duty in England, France, Italy, Germany, and
Austria.
After his discharge, "Vic" returned to Xavier and played a
stellar .game at cente1· in 1946. He was captain for six games. At
the close of the season, his teammates elected him 1947 team
captain.
Mike, who is 26 years old, .is married to his high school sweetheart and is the .proud father of a lovely daughter. As captain and
in his last year at Xavier, Vikertosky expects "a big improvement
over last season's performance as the morale is high and the boys
are out to win."

Director Maringer To Present
Largest Band In "X's" History
"Present indications point to
the largest marching band in
Xavier history " said Band Director Maring;r as he outlined
plans for the coming year. "Depending on final registration and
response from out-of-town students we hope to inaugurate a
Band of sixty men."
He pointed out that despite
the confusion of the initial week
of school and unfavorable practicing conditions, he hoped to
have the band ready for the opening football game, September
20.
At that time the Band will
be formally introduced to the
student body and the public,
following a fire-works display
at half-time.
MWjinger revealed that the
marching will be under the
leadership of Bob Schaeffer, a
sophomore from Louisville, Ky.
The music department head .was
highly enthusiastic over Harry
Buttleworth, a twirler, who performs with the band.
Buttleworth finished second in the
Ohio State Twirlers Contest and
is worth the price of admission

himself, according to Maringer.
The band will carTy three tuba players, instead of the usual
t\yo, Bill Locke, Harry Moerr, rind
Leaders of
George Schuster.
the various sections are:
Pat
Moore Jack Workman, Trumpet; Norb Algeyer, Charlie Rubey, Drums; Paul Thieman,
Frnnk Kurleman, Clarinet; and
Jim Dapper, Saxophone.
Mr.
Maringer stated that as soon as
assignments are permanent a
complete roster will be published.
He also pointed out that when
the Band takes to the field between the halves of the Bowling
Green game, it will be one of
the first college bands in the
country to perform this year.
He described the new uniforms
as "Royal Blue and White with
reversible caps, Naval Officer
Style, that can be worn with or
without plume."
Maringer cited the fact that
the Band will meet on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday from
1:30 to 2:30 and that openings
still exist for all interested.
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"I want the whole student
body to be a part of Xavier football" was the statement Head
Coach Ed Kluska made to the
News at the hon-fired pep rally
Wednesday night. Continuing,
he said, "By loyal support and
cooperation we can make the
season a success."
Ratifying the pre-game show
. of enthusiasm, be commented
"Pep rallies are a good thing as
they instill spirit and courage
into the team and students.. No
matter what happens, I want the
students to stick with us aad
support us to the end of the
season."
Coach Kluska concluded his
remarks, assuring Musketeer fans
a "never-say-die" team. "The
word, 'quit' is not in our vocabulary. The students and fans
can trust in us to give our utmost at all times."

Grid Warriors
Don Flashiest
Uniforms Yet
If the '47 Muskies are not the
".'Beau Brummels" of Midwestern
football elevens it will not be
because of a lack of initiative on
the part of Gordon Nead, Xavier's business manager of athletics.
This year's new uniforms are
a cinch to be among the flashiest seen on any gridirons in
these parts.
Home uniforms
will be predominantly white,
with blue numerals.
Helmets
will be blue plastic with white
stripes.
Besides the blue numeral on the jerseys the famous
Northwestern sleeve stripe of
two wide and one narrow blue
stripes will complete the Blue
and White motif.
New shoes
are also being provided each
player.
The only change to be made
in the road uniform will be a
reversal of color schemes on the
jerseys, with white numerals and
sleeve stripes agaist a blue background.
Ray Baldwin, Muskie trainer,
said that warm-up jackets will
be the first of their type ever
seen in Cincinnati.
They are
of blue knit with a half zipper
in front and the Northwestern
sleeve stripe.

Tins Weel{ In Sports
By Dick Henkel
IT'S STRANGE to return to the familiar environs of the sports
desk without the standard "shot-in-the-dark" prediction, a hot item
of "inside dope," or even the good hunk of "issue" usually employed by gentlemen lucky enough to draw a by-line over their
journalistic efforts. Like everything else even remotely connected
with Xavier athletics we're starting from scratch. It won't take
much more than a victory in the Bowling Green encounter to start
our usually optimistic typewriter fingers flying, though, - and
·Who doesn't like to be optimistic? I've got a hunch. . • . but I'll
wait - with fingers crossed!
THINGS THAT EVERYBODY KNOWS .. , .
Xavier's front wall this year is probably one of the biggest it
has ever fielded. If, as the old saying goes, "birds of a feather
flock together," then we can attribute this fact to the presence of
Bill Feldhaus as the Blue's line ~oach. There ju~t isn't anything
about that man that doesn't have "massive" as a synonym!
Congratulations are due Xavier's athletic front office.
The
new set-up, with Gordon Nead as business manager, has produced
an efficiency which has expedited several of the more important
phases of producing a well-handled grid team.
A BOOST FOR THE BOOSTERS••..
One of the greatest privileges forwarded us this summer was
that of attending the reorganized Musketeers Boosters meetings at
the Alms Hotel. It is organizations such as the Boosters that will
eventually be responsible for making Xavier's name in football
one that is not easily trifled :with. Its membership is composed
primarily of alumni and friends of Xavier, and its purpose is the
solid backing from every angle of the football fortunes at the
University the Musketeer Boosters ·was active prior to the war,
and its present reorganizing promises to make it even better than
before. The group is closely co-ordinated with Xavier's athletic
department, and ·as has been said previously, its members are as
serious as undertakers. Xavier's students should be ·proud to give
the Boosters their utmost in cooperatoin whenever the occasion
may arise.

Fla1ne Of Spirit
Fanned To Height
At Pre-Game Rally
A conflagration of Xavier enthusiasm exploded Wednesday
night, Sept. 17, and a raging bonfire crackled out a surging Musketeer spirit at the overflowing
Pep Rally staged on the sorely
bruised practice field.
Leo Sack, one of "X's" great
quarterbacks of not many seasons ago, was on hand to introduce the speakers on the short
program.
First, Coach Kluska
addressed a few terse remarks
to the assembled Musketeer supporters.
Coach Bill Feldhaus
and Jim McGurk then presented their respective charges, and

Clem cmd Chet Togetlier
Former Xavier Mentor Clem
Crowe and one of. his greatest
understudies are re-united in
pro ball, as he and Chet Mutryn,
three-year letterman in 193940-41, are both with the Buffalo
Bisons.
Chet is still skirting
ends and galloping th1·ough opposing lines in the same admirable fashion as he did for "X"
as a halfback.
Captain Mike Vikertosky wound
up the minimized oratory with
a short "fight" talk.
To the strains of Xavier's t1·aditional songs played by members of the University band, the
hon-fire which climaxed the
rally was ignited.

"X's" ALL-AROUND ATHLETE

'Red' Lavelle Back At X
It is hard to see "Red" Lavelle
back with Xavier as a coach
without recalling his masterful
work in quarterbacking Clem
Crowe's "T" in 1939-40-41. One
of his most yeomanlike jobs was
his performance in the victory
over Georgetown's Hoyas by a
14-6 count in '41.

The "brains behind the brawn" tonight will be Xavier's Bob
McQuade, who is a threat on the grouncl and through the air.
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"First Year Club" Meets For First
Time Oct. 3 For All New Students

.

Evening

College to Xavier University those who
are attending the Evening Division for the first time.
The
former students who are returning tl!is year know that
they are welcome and know
Brinkmann, are organizing a what to expect at Xavier UniFIRST YEAR CLUB in an en- versity.
Th,ey know they will
deavor to welcome all new stu- find here not only the training
dents and make them feel a part
of the XAVIER EVENING COL- 1
LEGE. All persons registering
for the first time at the Evening
College are eligible for membe1·ship in this club.
New students interested in
joining this club are asked to fill
out at;1 application blank which
may be secured at the office on
the third floor. The initial meeting of the newly-formed club
will be held on Friday evening,
October 3, in the fourth-floor
assembly hall of the Downtown
College Building. All new comers
arc invited and are urged to
come to this first meeting and
get acquainted with the other
students with whom they will
come in contact at Xavier Evening College.

Sinton Hotel Cliosen p 01. students consisting of Jack l\'lorris, Marie Flournoy, Bob Duffy,
Boosler Pm·ty Nov. 9, Boots Froelicher, Agnes Murd,
To Raise LibJ·m·y Fund ~~:!!:: ~:=~~~n, c:r~ G::,~

d

Robert Duffy, chairman of
Booster Club activities declared the Booster Card Party and
Dance will be held November 9
at the Sinton Hotel.
This announcement was made at the
regular meeting of the Boosters,
Sunday, September 14.
This
event will climax one of the
major projects of the Club this
year - the raising of the Evening College Library Fund.

CHOICE
CHATTER
By

Marilyn Hilvers

Activity! Xavier's '47-'48 watchword; that is, if the co-curricular
and social round that has spir,.
alled even before the registration
Picnic
F01· XUEC
eard ink is dry is any criterion.
Already in the past are: the Clio1·al GroU]J In Se]Jt.
Freshman Dance at the FieldMembers of the Evening Colhouse, hosted by smiling Bert lege Choral Club are presently
Downing, Mabley's "Junior" Ex- enjoying several weeks vacation,
ecutive; the First Year Club enafter summer practices came to
rollment campaignings
speara close with a musical program
headed by Larry Barker and Jean
given for the guests at the FamDiJlon, the "News" get-together
ily Life Conference, August 25,
highlighted by "Scoop'' Mcon Hinkle Hall Terrace. WeekCarthy's light checkings, and
Wednesday night's bon-fired pep ly practices will be resumed after the opening of classes.
rally sparked by Tom Hanna.
Final plans for the annual
·Rumor Saw: Cathy Diehl enpicnic,
to be held the last of
rolling at Ohio State; Jean Koop
September,
are now being made.
wearing Bill Bockage's press key
plus hiii Mermaid Tavern token; Members will be notified by
Al Schlef resigning from the mail as to the exact date and
volunteer fire department; Stan place.
Keller, former Air Force photographer, welcoming Larry Con- Lm·1·y Bctkel' P1·omotes
nett and Joan Theis; Lou Bunning
back from a harrowing vacation; Tennis Club Thnt Fc1ll
Bob Jacobs, '47, ·post-grading at
Larry Barker, director of the
XUEC; Janie Egan, editoring Tennis Club activity, recently
OLC's student publication; Bill announced that the attendance
Nieman, bragging anew about the at the courts grew encouragingMuskie's ex-Cavaliers; Ed l\'lcly throughout the summet'. Those
Neil and Joe Callahan, bottling
attending the Tuesd~y night sesCoca Co1.a; Ferd Hauser and Bob
sions held at Lunken Airport
Cunningham, at the OLM were:
Bacon Alumni Castle Farm
Mary Brinkman, Bob BarchFormal; Mary Lou Louis, Bob
Lutmer and Jim Halpin, singing e r s
Eileen Howell, Harold
at the Famtty Life closing Bene- Grome, Julie Geeks, Lou Grome,
diction; Mr. Werner Piekenbrock Rita Shoemaker, Joe Fehring,
and Joe and Eleanor Wintering, Jeanne Dillon, Carl Grome, Auat the senior CYO picnic at Mt. drey McCafferty, Mary Lou
Airy two Sundays ago; Rosemary Fehring, George Middendorf, Pat
Hunt, returning from Washing- Voet, Russ Weiler, Francy Berns
ton, D. C.; Jack Gagnon, Kay Anna Mae Woerman, Bob Land~
Perry, Betty Mangeot, and Frank ers, Kay Mossman, Thelma KelThiamann, caught signing on the ler, and Harry Maly.
XUEC dotted line; Hal Nolting,
The team will continue to meet
Michigan resorting; WSAl's Don on Tuesday evenings until school
Webb, taking a fe.w Evanston begins, and then on Saturday
courses; Eileen Dillon, owning a afternoons as long as weather
'47 Studebaker; Pat Fehring and will permit.
U. C.'s Don Brill, doubling at
"Moonlight"; Thelma Dinsmore,
Sunnyside Clwsen p 01.
recruiting Dramatic Club members; Jerry Halloran, surprising Evening College Riders
us all; Pat Burns, Mt. St. Joe,
Sunday morning, October 5,
Fashion commentator-ing for
the
Riding Club of Xavier UniPogues; Sue Schimanski, OLC,
recuperating from an operation; versity Evening College will
Bob Thiemann, learning Ken- hold its first ride of the season
tucky territory; Russ Weiler, en- at Sunnyside, in Fort Mitchell,
Those interested in
joying Opera at the Zoo; George Kentucky.
Diedesheimer, developing that ridinfl with the group are asked
Van 'Johnson look; Rilla Jean to contact Jeanne Dossman for
O'Gallalher, leaving OLC; and reservations by Monday, SepCharlie Horan, signing auto- tember 29, at MEirose 5121 or
MAin 1705.
1rapli1.

•

Dea11, Paul J. O'Connor
Welcomes Stude1its To
.
36tli Year Of E,vening Division History

It's another "first" for the Evening College! Yes, here
in skills and in character they
is the chance for all new students to become acquainted To the Students of the
have .a right to expect in a Jeswith the social activities sponsored by the Evening Col 1ege Evening Division:
uit university, but also a spirit of
and also to help in planning these socials.
I wish especially to welcome
friendly
cooperation,
interest
A group of

•••
•

and helpfulness on the part of
their professors and fellow students.
It is this spirit that has made
Xavier University Evening Division so popular among the
thousands of Cincinnatians who
have enrolled during the past 36
years.
It is this spirit that I

hope all the incoming students
will find for themselves and ultimately augment during thei'r
stay here.
Working by day and studying
by night is not an easy task.
The spirit of loyal cooperation
can make it not only bearable
but pleasant.
Paul L. O'Connor, S. J.,
Dean, Xavier University
Evening Division.

N ite
• Scliool Ne'WS Room Opens Pi·of. Nolan To Give

Unique Course On
Ccttholicity In Litei·ature

Pat Riley, Thelma Dinsmore ancl Eileen Howen (left to right)
are seen opening the new lodging of the News.

Evening College Stajf
Mary Brinkman - Ass't.
Editor; Booster, Kasimu, First
Dear Club, gossip.
Marilyn Hilvers Gossip
Column.
Audrey · McCafferty - Scholastic, bridge, riding, bowling,
gossip.
Thelma Dinsmore - Scholastic Dramatic Society.
Pat Riley - Humor, gossip,
features.
Julie Geeks - Column on
student personalities.
Kay Luskey - Alumnae,
Peek of Week.
Eile~n
Howell Choral
Club.
Larry Barker - First Year
Club, Features.
Jeanne Dossman - Riding.
Harry Maly -- ·Letters to
the Editor.
M. L. Nicholson - Typing.

Bowling Lec1gue Unde1·
Cm·l Gi·ome Reol'ganizes
Carl Grome, chairman of the
bowling league, is compiling a
list of prospective bowlers. He

Thespians To Develop
Talent Stm·ting Oct. 14
The curtain rises on a new
activity of the Evening College
- THE DRAMATIC CLUB. The
first meeting will be held at the
Downtown College, October 14,
8:20 p.m.
All students are invited to attend.
Many of the students last year
enjoyed the Masque Society's
two productions in which the
evening colle.ge students participated. Jean Halloran exemplified her dramatic ability as the
female lead in The Valiant.
Jayne Boitel and Thelma Dinsmore were bantering with the
"crane", Boots Froelicher, in
"Rhyme Doesn't Pay" an
original play written and directed
by James Glenn, director of the
Masque Society.

Kllsimu

The announcement of a new
course for the coming year in
CATHOLICISM AND ENGLISH;
LITERATURE will undoubtedly
be of special interest to many of
the Evening College students.
The course is designed,. to be a
comprehensive view of Catholic
culture and civilization beginning
with the Apostolic Age and continuing through the centuries to
the present day. The tracing of
Catholic thought in English Literature has a particular place in
this course, ·which will be taught
by Professor John T. Nolan, Jr.,
a member of the English Department staff for the last several
years.
By confining his lectures to
Catholicity in Literature, Mr.
Nolan plans to present not only
a survey, · but also a detailed
study of many Catholic writings.
Emphasis will be placed on the
Catholic authors since the time
of Newman and their place in
the Modern revival. This course
affords an excellent opportunity
to probe the works of such lights
as Chesterton, Hughes, Maritain,
Sargent. Thompson, D a w son,
Belloc; N ewmap, Gheon, Hopkins,
Noyes, and Gilby. As F. J. Sheed
has said, "Nine-tenths of education lies in the continuing contact of the student's mind with
minds richer than his own.''
Here the student is in the way
of just such enriching contact.
Mr. Nolan's course w1il supply
credit in Christian Culture as
well as English.

Plctns Dayton Trip

Several reservations have been
made for the annual Kasimu
trip to Dayton ior the XavierDayton Game on November 1,
reported Bill Giblin, r~serva
tions chairman, at the September
meeting of the officers and board
of directors. At the same meeting an announcement was made
by Rita Wesselman of the Kasimu Publication which will be
published in November.

RECORDS
SHEET MUSIC
GREETING CARDS

• •

SONG. SHOP

and several co-workers are en34-36 E. Fifth St.
deavoring to reach all students
who want to bowl.
They plan
to arrange the teams according
to the nights which interested iillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!ll/llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!illlllllll!llllllll!l!lllllllli
students have stated as their
choice.
This survey will continue throughout the registration period. . The announcement

THE MUSIC BOX

of final details will appear in
a later issue.

For Delicious Food and cocktails
in a charming, intimate and sophisticated atmosphere.

---------EVENING COLLEGE PEEK
Sept 20 - Xavier-Bowling
Green Game; Evening College
Registration ends.
Sept. 23 - Evening Collage
lay faculty· meeting.
Sept. 25 - Classes begin.
Sept. 26 - Xavier Western
Michigan Game.

Music to relax you.
Cocktails
that satisfy till 1:00 A.M.
Saturday; 2:00 A.M.
l'OlJN'I'AIN

sqvARE

Mel Deininger, Mgr.

.BOl'E£
MA 4660

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!lllilllilli!!!lll.!!lliill!llllllllllllllll!llli!IJ!llil!lllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliliiiiiiiiii11111111u11uu11ui11u1
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Snack Bar, Theatre And Science
Bldg. Open On Campus
Along with the new books,
new faces and new professors
that usher in the new school
year, the Xavier Campus keeps
in stride by displaying two new
buildings, South Hall and North
Both are welcome addi' Hall.
tions to the ever increasing student body of Xavier.
South Hall, located at the corner of Dana Ave. and University Drive will be used as a student lounge.
One half of the
hall will be used for a lunch
room and is furnished with
booths, nite-club style tables,
and a snack-bar.
The other
half includes auditorium, stage,
projection booth and rest rooms.
Indirect lighting, a fresh coat of
blue and white paint and yellow
pine floors complement the other features.
The new book
store is also located in South
Hall.
North Hall, at the left end
of the University Drive is a partial answer to the need for more
space for the science department.
Unlike South Hall it is a two
story affair with ample floor
space for these departments.

Raincoats
Umbrellas
Rubbers
Galoshes
for men, women
and children.

They are to be used primarily
as Chemistry and Mechanical
Drawing Labs. There are two
large Jabs on the second floor
and a number of smaller ones on
the first floor for Graduate work.
Both buildings are converted
Army installations from Camp
Perry, Ohio.
They have gained civilian status by virtue of a
.liberal coat of white paint, and
are now in the process of being landscaped.

•,

Delaney Presides
Over Pliilopedian
When Xavier's debating organization, the Poland Philope- ,
dian Society, meets late this
month, it will be to inaugurate
a new president.
Last year's
president-elect, Tom Kenealy,
having resigned to enter the Novitiate at Milford, vice-president-elect Vincent Delaney will
assume the duties of the president.
The Society, reactivated last
fall, will continue to engage in
the intercollegiate
competition
begun in 1946.
The climax of
the year's activity is, of course,
the· annual Verkamp debate.
Mr. Delaney has already stated
that every effort will be made
by the Society to restore the
Verkamp to its prewar pinnacle
of excellence.
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rrl1ey rate an "A"

H 01·ses At Xaviei·?
Tally-Ho!. "X" frosh Stewa1·t
Halbauer competed in the Horse
Show at the recent
Carthage
Fair riding in the Jumping and
Hunting Class contests.
The
nucleus of a varsity polo team,
perhaps?

on cainpus and o(f!

For
GOOD TASTE
GOOD HEALTH
You can't beat the casual smartness of a sport coat and slacks.

or the comfort -

And you'll wear out plenty

of shoe leather and not find a better collection of them
than we have here ... now!

~~.
REMEMBER
THESE LETTERS • • •

lJf1

You can choose your coat

from checks, plaids, herringbones, overplaids, 5itripes,
An Independent Since llU

diagonals and diamond weaves . . . browns, blues, grays.
You'll find slacks of covert flannel . . . in contrasting

LM

shades of brown, blue, gray and oxford gray . . . solid
colors, checks and plaids.

They mean new lighting values - smart
lighting beauty that offer you more
efficient light for study and good appearance or your study room.

Come see them!

Coats 35.00
Slacl~s

LOOK FOR THIS TAG-

13.50

10

50.00

10

27.50

When you set out to buy .
your new study lamp make it
a point to select one that
bears this tag.
It is your
guarantee that y o u have
bought a lamp that will make
study easier - that will be
easier' on your eyes.

SEE THE NEW

LAMPS AT

LEADING STORES •••.

THE CINCINNATI GAS & ELECTRIC CO.

Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes

·- ----- _, ___________.,. ____ . . . . ____
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'S SHOP

A

.Pogue's knows tbe score when it comes to pickin~
out clothes just for you collegians! Our Men's Shops
are decked with college colors • • • stocked with
merchandise you college men want ... styles which
campus leaders say will be worn on your campus!

.1· ·.:--··

A -;- DOUBLE-BREASTED
TUXEDO, lhal'os sure lo be
nolit:ed. Righi for all eoJ •
lege f ormaJ p11r1ie11,

J

.~~

:tD.GO
H - NECK WEAR of fine
rayon 11a1in. Large bold
1t111terns, Hand lailorC'd,

2.r.o

C-ARNOLD AUTHENTIC
semi-brogue. An Athion
Jrrain leather, le11ther sole
wilh dark boat-maker'!!
finish .......... UJ.GO
D- WHIT~ OXFORD
SHIRTS with button-down
collars, Sanforized shrunk.
One poeket, -·ri11t·band
cuffs .. ' ......... :t.U:t
E-

C.

T R A N S .C 0 N T I •

NENTAL SUIT for eampu!!
wear. Tailored by Mich11el
S1ern ........... 43.00 ·
F-:-COVl!:RT CLOTH Tor.
COAT most praclical for.
campus wear. Tailored by
D11roff. A ''Botany 500"
f11bric .......... :t:t.OO
G-TEMPLEFORM bound
edge, pre•crea11ed hat in
brown or Carlton ... H.lHt
H-; ARGYLE STYLED
HOSIERY of fine mercer•
ized cotton, Full

F

I -THE NET1'LETON
''ALGONQUIN" wilh 1he
one and only hand•Rwn
palenled forepart. Hea\'y
leather 110Jes •.... 20.00

J

I

ff
Men'• Clothing, tfir-Contlilionetl Se••ontl Floor

THE H.4 S.POGUE COMPANY'S MEN'S SHOP
You'll be proud Ii'• /rom Po1u•'••

J-STAFFOR.D RAYON
ROBES. Beauliful, oom·
fortable, richly la11hioned
of CeJaneee rayon yam.
Paisley and Coulard pat•
1ern11 .•.....•... 20.00
K-COAT STYLE PAJAMA
in wide 11triped eotlon.
Collar and eJa111ie wai•I·
band with •ripper fa11ener
fl1. Red, blue or brown•

••••

L-SHETLAND ALL·
WOOL SWEATERS made
in Scotland. Vee neck~
While, lisha ·blutf or can...,.

12.85

